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Glimpses of a special visit
Archbishop Dr Thabo Makgoba, the Metropolitan of the Anglican Church of Southern Africa and 
the Archbishop of the Diocese of Cape Town, visited our diocese from Wednesday 19 to Sunday 
23 November. iindaba presents a collage of photos and snatches of what he said as he was given 
the ‘red-carpet’ treatment, and a very busy programme, in the diocese.

Special

The editor, 
Bishop Bethlehem and Mazoe, 
media committee members and 

diocesan staff, 
together with all their families, 

wish our readers 
a very blessed Christmas 

and a year filled with 
the love, peace and joy of the 

Christ child 
- Emmanuel, God with us. 

Christmas 
blessings

Above are clergy from the Bay and Kariega archdeaconries with Archbishop Thabo.

The archdeaconries of Tsitsikamma and the ‘lonely’ member of the Karoo, Churchwarden Mgedezi.

Clergy Forum
A Clergy Forum was held on 
Thursday morning and almost 50 of 
the clergy  (and some who are on 
pension) attended. 

Archbishop Thabo Makgoba thanked 
the diocese for the warm welcome he had 
received and then gave an overview of 
the Anglican Communion. He touched 
on the  role of various bodies such as the 
Consultative Council (ACC), GAFCON, 
CAPA and the missionary societies within 
the Communion. He then discussed the 
various bodies that play a part in the 
running of ACSA and went on to speak 
on the Provincial Vision and Mission.

The  Archbishop spoke  o f  the 
disproportionate amount of his time, 
and of ACSA funds, that are wasted on 
the many court cases and hearings that 
have  taken place in recent years because 
correct procedures were not followed. He 
said that the Canons were being changed 
to allow for arbitration.

Archbishop Thabo then shared that 
the two Provident Funds were doing 
exceptionally well at present and that 
these defined benefit funds will be 
combined next year.

He acknowledged the wonderful work 
being done by the various women’s, 
men’s and youth organisations within 
ACSA and mentioned that he was a 
product of one of them - the ASF - 
Anglican Students’ Federation.

He said that Green Anglicans gives him 
a great sense of joy and he encouraged 
dioceses to ‘go green’ and plant trees, re-
cycle and look after the planet. He also 
spoke of +Eric Pike and +David Russell 
who walked/marched in solidarity with 
the marginalised and hoped that ACSA 
would return to being involved in what 
is happening around them.

After lunch the Mayor of Nelson Mandela Bay 
Metropole, Ben Fihla addressed the clergy. Next to 
him are the Revd Gladman Kongwana, Abp Thabo 
and Bishop Bethlehem.
Below - The clergy pray for the Mayor, his deputy 
and the Speaker of the Council.

Abp Thabo 
replies to the 
Mayor. On 
the far left is 
Archbishop 
Zandisile 
Magxwalisa, 
chairperson 
of the Metro 
Council of 
Churches.

Mayoral Visit: From the Clergy Forum Archbishop Thabo, Bishop 
Bethlehem, and some of the leadership joined the Mayor, Ben Fihla, the 
deputy-mayor and the Speaker of Council for lunch in the City Hall.

Discussion around the main table centred on education and the 
lack of discipline among teachers at the schools in the Metropole. 
After lunch Bishop Bethlehem introduced his entourage and spoke of  
the progress being made as the church and the members of the City 
Council have begun working together. The chairperson of the Metro 
Council of Churches spoke of their involvement which included him 
and the Mayor having visited the four families who were mourning 
members of their families who had died in the Nigerian church tragedy, 
that morning. The Mayor responded and enlarged on the education 
theme from earlier. Archbishop Thabo then thanked the Mayor for his 
invitation and spoke of church and civic working together.

Before closing, the clergy laid hands on the Mayor, his deputy and 
the Speaker and prayed for them.
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The Gala Dinner - held at Running Waters on Thursday evening was a wonderful success.

The pastor’s breakfast - on Friday morning at St John’s in Walmer

A collage of photos from the Gala Dinner. Mama Mazoe and Jessie Haya looked stunning in their cultural dress.
Left - “Vin s’il voux plait, Gascon!” The Dean, Dudley Greenshields donned ‘napkin over arm’ to serve wine to Piet Nell.

What a wonderful turn out of nearly 
280 guests attended the Gala Dinner to 
honour Archbishop Thabo’s visit. It really 
was a glittering occasion with nearly all 
the local parishes well represented.

The Nelson Mandela Bay metropole 
Speaker of the House, Maria Hermans 
was among the guests of honour and 
thanked the members of the diocese 
who are playing a part in praying for, 
and working with, the Metropole saying, 
“The Metropole can do nothing without 
the church - we know you are the leaders 
in society.” She closed by saying that 
everything must begin with prayer.

Archbishop Thabo spoke of being 

humbled that God had taken an Alex (he 
came from Alexandra Township) boy 
and made him the conduit of His love. 
He went on to speak of our beautiful city 
and that because we have been given 
so much, much is expected of us. Our 
mission is to make this world better than 
we found it - we must make the Metro 
work and flourish. He challenged each 
one to choose one thing that we can do 
to make God shine /make it happen in 
our area of ministry. We need to say, “In 
spite of the failures of government and 
municipality I can do something to make 
a difference.” He went on to say that we 
should seek what is missing in our lives 

and in the life of the city and set that as 
a vision for our lives and for the city. He 
then also reminded us that only when 
we connect with the Lord everyday will 
we succeed.

The evening was a wonderful success, 
many of the parishes having pulled out 
stops to make sure their clergy were able 
to attend - and the church wardens in 
many cases too. iindaba hears that at least 
one parish bought ten tickets and sold 
them to their members at a very reduced 
price so that people could attend. Well 
done!

Although the main party had to leave 
early many stayed and danced until late.

At the Pastor’s breakfast: Lance Walton from Mighty Men Karoo, Fred van der Westhuizen of 
Operation Mobilisation and Pastor Afrika Mhlope; (middle) Mark Barth, priest-in-charge of St Paul’s 
with retired clergy Ben Durham, Roy Snyman tssf and Bishop Eric Pike; (right) Good Shepherd 
clergy Fiona Estherhuysen, Charles Church (rector) and Neil Scott; (Below right) our Provost, 
Sharon Nell with Majors Jeff and Margaret Stafford of the Salvation Army in Central.

Many of our clergy and pastors enjoyed the fellowship 
over breakfast at St John’s.

Archbishop Thabo shared that he managed to stay 
a curate for ten years because he kept telling Bishop 
Duncan Buchanan that he was happy ministering to the 
prisons, taxis and poor of the city centre of Johannesburg. 
However, Bishop Duncan finally persuaded him that he 
needed to move on to become a rector and so became  
rector of Christ the King in Sophiatown. 

He went on to speak of working ecumenically because 
our shared baptism breaks down denominational 
barriers. He said that as we walk together the church 
becomes visible and this helps with ministry.  He warned 

that a church that becomes too self-sufficient and 
exists only for itself is a dead church. Churches 
should be reaching out and ministering to those 
in need in their area and beyond. He said he had 
joined the football association and that after the 
shooting of Senzo Meyiwa and Reeva Steenkamp 
they were calling for people to hand in their illegal 
guns (that they may be turned into ploughshares). 
He said that everyone is made in the image of God 
and should not have to walk in fear and that as 
Christian leaders we must speak out in the light 
of God so that everyone can live freely. Leaders 
need a prophetic theology where we see what is needed and we do it together.



Snippets
around the diocese

v iindaba feels that the selectors for the Bafana 
Bafana team need to look towards Bishopscourt 
for their goal scorer - Archbishop Thabo showed 
his skill as he put one past Bishop Bethlehem 
who was goalkeeper. Well done Arch! We 
won’t comment on how many times he tried 
to put the ball in the netball hoop ... but he did 
manage to do so ... eventually! A good lesson 
in perseverance.

v Guests at the Gala Dinner were intrigued 
to hear that ‘the Archbishop publishes and 
speaks wildly!’ After much laughter the rector of 
St John’s, Mark Derry, was allowed to correct 
himself saying, “He publishes and speaks 
widely.”

v  They also heard from Relton Groepe, 
priest-in-charge of St Hugh’s and Master 
of Ceremonies for the evening, that Bishop 
Bethlehem is never late ... he is often delayed 
by people or the pressure of work. So readers, 
please remember, 'not late only delayed'!

v iindaba apologises to the Parish of Christ 
the King - the editor got the gold and silver 
mixed up in the last issue of iindaba! The parish 
is, of course, celebrating 50 years - Golden 
Anniversary!

v Bishop Bethlehem, Archbishop Thabo  with 
Mazoe and Lungi visited retired priest Mcebisi 
Xundu on Saturday morning. Mcebisi is very ill 
and was pleased to see an old comrade. iindaba 
asks for prayer for Mcebisi who was admitted to 
hospital as we went to press on 25 November.

v iindaba also asks for continued prayer for 
retired rector of St Margaret’s, John Dunn, who 
is also very frail.

v iindaba extends condolences to the family 
of Doreen Collett who died in Cape Town on 24 
November. Doreen was the first woman in our 
diocese to be ordained a priest after Provincial 
Synod had passed the resolution in 1993.

v  iindaba has just heard that the former 
longtime parish secretary of All Saints’ in 
Kabega Park, Jo Burbidge, was attacked on 
her way to Hunter’s Retreat Shopping Centre. 
She was thrown to the ground and her right 
shoulder was fractured. Her bag and cell phone 
were stolen.
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St Mary Magdalene 40th anniversary Dinner Dance

Family Fun Day - at Victoria Park Grey grounds on Saturday morning.

A visit to the House of Resurrection Haven
After the Pastor’s breakfast Archbishop Thabo visited the Haven in Salsoneville.

Above - Archbishop Thabo with 
Denver in front of the beautiful 
‘Welcome’ banner he had made 
earlier in the morning.
Right - Archbishop Thabo and 
Bishop Bethlehem received coasters 
made by Fragrance Afrika. With 
them is the Haven Administrator, the 
Revd Nicolette Leonard.

Archbishop Thabo enjoyed his visit to 
the Haven where he was taken around 
by Nicolette Leonard. He met the 
mothers and their families, he visited 
Bongolethu Playschool, the cluster 
homes and the self-help project where 
bags, coasters and many other gifts are 
being made out of inner tubes of tyres.
The visit closed with enjoying a 
delicious lunch with the staff at which 
he spoke of how impressed he was with 
the work being done at the Haven.

Archbishop Thabo and Bishop Bethlehem with the leadership and St Mary Magdalene 40th celebration’s dance 
steering committee members, before going in to the hall and also later receiving gifts.

Left - The Potjie competition winners were St 
Paul’s, Parsons Hill who collected their prize from 
Mama Mazoe and Lungi Makgoba.

Archbishop Thabo and Lungi with Bishop Bethlehem 
and Mazoe enjoyed walking around meeting the groups 
who were very busy with their potjies and braais for the 
competition. 
The winners received wonderful prizes presented to 
them by Mama Mazoe and Lungi:
1st - St Paul’s in Parsons Hill
2nd - St Mary Magdalene in West End
3rd - St Hugh’s in Newton Park
4th -St Nicholas in Charlo

Others who took part and enjoyed the fun were St 
Augustine in Walmer Gqebera, Christ the King in 
Gelvandale and St John’s in Walmer - who made a very 
delicious seafood potjie of which Archbishop Makgoba 
enjoyed a taste.
The entries had been judged by a chef so it was all 
very professional. The food was judged on texture, 
presentation - how it was plated and the table setting.
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Christ the King Golden Jubilee celebration 
on Saturday evening

Choir competition

Left - Some of the MUCFL netball players who enjoyed the 
morning.
Below far left - St Hugh’s looked after the physical needs 
of the Episcopal couples with potjie and pudding which 
was much appreciated. Lungi requested the recipe for the 
pudding which she felt her family will enjoy over Christmas.
Below - Two seven-a-side soccer teams from Holy Trinity 
Central. Their rector, David Stansbury (middle row far 
left kneeling), was seen playing with the senior team and 
doing very well (for his age!!) too. 
Most of the soccer players also played in the rugby teams so 
had to be very fit! Sports results were: 
Soccer Seniors winners - Holy Trinity B team
Rugby - Holy Trinity
Soccer Juniors winners was St Stephen’s (photo far left)
Netball only Mothers’ Union Junior and Senior teams played.

Archbishop Thabo attended Evensong at Christ the King 
in celebration of their Golden (50 years) Jubilee. He spoke 
on the mission of the church to visit those in prison, clothe 
the naked and feed the hungry.
Left - Former rector of the parish, Shane Fraser, 
handed over a photograph of the church building 
to present rector, Fumi Kula. The gift was from the 
Bible Society. He also presented gifts of bibles to 
Archbishop Makgoba, Bishop Bethlehem and the 
rector Fumi Kula.
Right - One of the church wardens also handed 
gifts to the bishops and their wives.

The choir competition took place after the service and 
while supper was being served.
The standard of singing was very high this year and 
Archbishop Thabo (until he had to leave) and Bishop 
Bethlehem had a hard time choosing the winners.

Left - the winners of the choir competition were St 
Andrew’s in KwaNobuhle;
2nd - Church of the Ascension, Cradock;
3rd - St Boniface, Middelburg;
Bishop’s special prize - St Luke’s in Palmridge.

Diocesan Thanksgiving Service

Left - The 
Archbishop’s 
procession 
enters the 
Cathedral.
Right - Tommy 
Horne, 
chairman of 
the Royal 
School of 
Church Music 
presents a gift 
to Archbishop 
Thabo who is 
the Provincial 
Patron of 
RSCM.

What a wonderful Thanksgiving Service at the Cathedral 
as members of many parishes in the diocese gathered for 
praise, and to hear Archbishop Thabo speak to them.

Archbishop Thabo opened his sermon by saying that as 
he travelled around the city he reflected on what Bishop 
Gray must have felt all those years ago. As the Cathedral 
celebrates 190th anniversary next year it is older than our 
Province (ACSA formerly CPSA) and has had all those 
years of prayer and worship within its sacred walls.. 

He went on to say he will carry this special visitation in 
his heart for a long time - his engaging with the clergy, the 
wonderful welcome banner made by Denver, his needs as 
a vegetarian being so graciously met everywhere - even 
at the potjie competition.

Saying that the church’s celebration of Christ the King 
marks the end of the year and that we need to intercede so 
that ‘the eyes of our hearts may be enlightened to know 
the hope to which he has called you.” He spoke of the 
King caring for his subjects, identifying with them and 
especially for the poor which are closest to his heart. He 
challenged us to model ourselves on Christ, transform 
ourselves to do his work in the world.

The city centre had ‘load shedding’ during the first 
part of the service but the lights came on soon after 
Archbishop Thabo began speaking! He shed light!


